MISSING PERSON

MISSING PERSON: Bobby Davidson, a white male, 31 years of age at the time of disappearance, 6’ tall, 150 pounds, blue eyes and brown hair.

DATE MISSING: November 20, 1965

CLOTHING: Unknown

NARRATIVE: On November 20, 1965, Bobby Davidson was last seen in the area of Central Avenue and East Monroe Street in Phoenix, Arizona. Bobby’s car was found locked and unoccupied at Kissel’s Cocktail Lounge, 25 East Monroe Street on November 20, 1965. All of Bobby’s tools were left in the trunk of the car.

Anyone having information regarding this case is asked to contact the Phoenix Police Department Missing Persons Unit at (602) 534-2121 or phoenix.tips.ppd@phoenix.gov. After hours: (602)262-6141

Detective D’Addabbo #5586 602-534-3053
Detective Somershoe #6395 602-261-8065
Sergeant Chapman #7114 602-262-4088